
Exercise and Fitness Theme for Preschool

Preschool Fitness and Exercise is something we should all focus on throughout the year.
1 out of 5 preschool children are in what is considered the "obesity" range regarding their 
weight.  Preschool fitness needs to be a priority in our classrooms.  Let's get them moving!
Disclaimer:  You may print and use this product for your own personal or classroom use, however, you may 
NOT post this on your blog, website or other place for free distribution.  Please direct others interested in this 
product to Preschool Plan It here for more information!   
Graphics for some of these activities were created by Clip Art by Rebekah Brock and My Cute Graphics

Using the Weekly and Daily Planning Forms
In the weekly planning form, ALL of the boxes are editable!  Simply print as they are OR 
move activities to the days you want them or replace activities with your own!
You’ll find my standards listed under each activity.  This is where you will enter YOUR 
program’s standards (that you added to the Conversion Chart)  
1. Refer to the conversion chart you completed and look up my Standard Letter/Number.
2. Replace that letter and number with YOUR program’s equivalent that you typed into 

the Conversion Chart.
3. Print!

The Weekly AND Daily Planning forms are both 100% editable so you can move the 
activities to the days you want to do them or even replace them with your own activities!  
(If you do that-be sure to change them on the daily planning forms as well AND replace 
the standards in that box with the correct standards for the activity you have replaced 
mine with!)
NOTE: The blue areas will NOT print blue, don’t worry!  Those areas are the “editable 
areas”. They will print with a white background when you print!

Using the Standards Conversion Chart

1. Type in each of your program’s equivalent standards next to my 
standard.  

2. Save to your computer.  
3. Refer to this chart each time you use a theme from Preschool Cubby 
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 WEEKLY PLANNER 

SUGGESTED CHANGES TO INTEREST CENTERS FOR THE WEEK 
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The blank card below is to add the month you 

would like!  

Simply cut out, laminate and print the month’s 

name with a dry erase marker so that you can 

erase and use whenever you like throughout 

the year.  

http://www.preschool-plan-it.com/


1. Print the following plate/dish mats.

2. Laminate.

3. Provide dry erase markers for the children to draw their favorite 

meals.

4. Encourage them to discuss which types of foods are good for their 

bodies.

VARIATION:  Also provide real plates/dishes and playdough for children 

to create their favorite foods in!
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1. Print out 2 copies of the following pages.

2. Cut out the pictures and print the names of the poses on the back of 

each picture.

3. Laminate the cards.

4. Provide the cards for the children to match by picture or by matching 

the printed word(s).

5. Also encourage them to name the poses and practice them!

EXTENSION:  Use these cards to show the children and lead them in 

some Preschool Yoga moves either at Circle Time or Music/Movement 

Time!
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bridge                                               airplane                                balancing table

archer                                              chair                                          cobra



camel                                               boat                                                frog

butterfly                                         cat                                                bow



Playdough Recipe

4 c (1000 mg) flour 1 ½ c (375 mg) salt

2 Tbsp. (30 ml) oil 1 c (250 ml) water

food coloring

1. Add food coloring to water. 

2. Add oil.  

3. In separate bowl, mix flour and salt.  

4. Add to wet ingredients.  Mix, knead and play!

5. Make several fall colors!
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Song Card & Song Poster
How to use:
• Print and laminate the song card below (it is 5” X 3”).
• Place in a can or box with other cards of songs your children 

love!
• In transitional times (waiting to go outside or wash hands, 

etc.), pull out your song box or song can (I use a decorated 
coffee can!).

• Shuffle the cards in your hands saying “Shuffle, shuffle, 
shuffle” and your children yell “STOP”!

• When they yell stop, whichever card is on top is the one you 
sing!  The kids LOVE this!

Each month you’ll receive one of these cards that correspond 
with the song poster for the month to add to your Song Card 
Collection!
On the next page, you’ll find the Song Poster!  Print and 
laminate for use over the years!  
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Hokey Pokey
You put your right hand in. You put your right hand out.
You put your right hand in and you shake it all about.
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around.
That’s what it’s all about!

You put your left hand in. You put your left hand out.
You put your left hand in and you shake it all about.
You do the Hokey Pokey and your turn yourself around.
That’s what it’s all about!

You put your right foot in. You put your right foot out.
You put your right foot in and you shake it all about.
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around.
That’s what it’s all about!

You put your left foot in. You put your left foot out.
You put your left foot in and you shake it all about.
You do the Hokey Pokey and your turn yourself around.
That’s what it’s all about!

You put your head in. You put your head out.
You put your head in and you shake it all about.
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around.
That’s what it’s all about!

You put your back side in. You put your back side out.
You put your back side in and you shake it all about.
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around.
That’s what it’s all about!

You put your whole self in. You put your whole self out.
You put your whole self in and you shake it all about.
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around.
That’s what it’s all about!
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	l-fitness
	p-fitness

	Monday: MONDAY
	NeedMon: Index cards, marker, small balls or large marbles, a box top or other shallow item with edges; paper, paint, tape measures and rulers as well as clipboards and crayons or pencils, Donated x-rays from your dentist or you can purchase them at a teacher store; provide magnifying glasses and flashlights, raisins; oat cereal; corn cereal; dried fruit; zipper baggies; tablespoons; pen
	CircleMon-T: Circle
	CircleMon: Ways to Stay HealthyMaterials Needed: Index cards, markerAsk the children if they know of ways they can stay healthy? Accept all answers. In advance, print each child's name on an index card. As each child gives you an answer, show the group that child's card (name recognition) and Write down their answer on their index card.Some answers may be: Eat healthy foods; brush teeth; wash hands; exercise, etc.Use the cards at the Writing Interest Center to encourage them to draw a picture of themselves doing the action you have written down for them.3,13,15-17,36,42,43
	ArtMon-T: Art
	ArtMon: Ball PaintingMaterials Needed: small balls or large marbles, a box top or other shallow item with edges; paper, paintChildren print their name on their paper.Place paper in shallow tray or box top.Put some paint on the paper (we usually water the paint down a bit so that marbles don't get stuck in it!).Place balls or marbles on the paper. The children shake the tray or box top from left to right over and over again as the balls or marbles drag the paint around the paper. Keep adding paint as wanted!9,13, 31,35,42,43
	MathMon-T: Math/Manipulative
	MathMon: Ways to MeasureProvide tape measures and rulers as well as clipboards and crayons or pencils.Encourage the children at the center to measure themselves, each other, the progress of a plant you may have growing, etc.1,13,15,23,27-29,35,36,37,43,44,45
	SciMon-T: Science
	SciMon: X-Ray TechniciansMaterials Needed: Donated x-rays from your dentist or you can purchase them at a teacher store; provide magnifying glasses and flashlights. Show the children how to shine light on xrays to see them more clearly. Leave them out for children to investigate.1,7,13,23,27-30,36
	SmGrMon-T: Small Group
	SmGrMon: Energy Trail MixIngredients and Items needed: raisins; oat cereal; corn cereal; dried fruit; zipper baggies; tablespoons; pen.  Place each ingredient into a separate bowl. Place a tablespoon in each bowl. In advance, draw a tablespoon on 4 index cards. On the bottom of each, list how many tablespoons of the ingredient that you want the children to place in their baggie (for example, on the card in front of the raisins, you might print "Add 1".  Encourage the children to print their name on the baggie with the pen.  They should then go from bowl to bowl and count out the number of tablespoons of each ingredient printed on each card into their baggie.4,7,13,16,17,20,21,35,44
	MusMon-T: Music & Movement
	MusMon: Hokey PokeyThis is traditional but he lets your preschoolers learn about their body while learning to stay fit! You can change this up to focus on discussions you've had in class. For example, instead of "you put your right foot in, you put your right foot out, and you put your right foot in and shake it all about" say "you could put your right foot in and lift it up and down!"3,6,11,12,16,26,34,37,41,44,45
	MotorMon-T: Gross Motor
	MotorMon: Working Your BodyIn advance, make some pictures of different children performing different exercises such as reaching to the sky, touching toes, running in place, etc. Or, find pictures in magazines.Make index cards with numerals or dots on them.  Show the children one picture card and then one number or dot card.  The children then do the activity on the picture card the number of times shown on the number card (i.e. jump up and down 5 times).5,6,11,12,16,20,21,35
	StorMon-T: Story Time
	StorMon: The Berenstain Bears and Too Much Junk Food  by Jan and Stan Berenstain
	Tuesday: TUESDAY
	Theme: 
	NeedTues: A large strip of paper taped to the wall marked off by feet (1 foot through 5 feet); marker or strips of paper with each child's name on it, black construction paper, white chalk, Donated x-rays from your dentist or you can purchase them at a teacher store; provide magnifying glasses and flashlights
	CircleTues-T: Circle
	CirTues: Watch Me Grow!Materials Needed: A large strip of paper taped to the wall marked off by feet (1 foot through 5 feet); marker or strips of paper with each child's name on it.Measure how tall the children are and place their name where they are and list how tall they are. Do this again at the end of the year to see how much they've grown!We have also weighed each child and listed that as well. The children would measure themselves all year long!13,15,42,43
	ArtTues-T: Art
	ArtTues: My BonesMaterials Needed: black construction paper, white chalkEncourage the children to draw pictures of themselves and what they think their bones might look like. This is a tough concept for them as preschoolers are so concrete and discussing something that they cannot see that is under their skin is a bit abstract for them. But, just let them go at it! Display these pictures either in your dramatic play area or your classroom library area!1,13-16,28-30,31,35,36
	MathTues-T: Math/Manipulative
	MathTues: 
	SciTues-T: Science
	SciTues: X-Ray TechniciansMaterials Needed: Donated x-rays from your dentist or you can purchase them at a teacher store; provide magnifying glasses and flashlights. Show the children how to shine light on xrays to see them more clearly. Leave them out for children to investigate.1,7,13,23,27-30,36
	SmGrTues-T: Small Group
	SmGrTues: 
	MusTues-T: Music & Movement
	MusTues: 
	MotorTues-T: Gross Motor
	MotorTues: Working Your BodyIn advance, make some pictures of different children performing different exercises such as reaching to the sky, touching toes, running in place, etc. Or, find pictures in magazines.Make index cards with numerals or dots on them.  Show the children one picture card and then one number or dot card.  The children then do the activity on the picture card the number of times shown on the number card (i.e. jump up and down 5 times).5,6,11,12,16,20,21,35
	StorTues-T: Story Time
	StorTues: Dem Bones  by Bob Barner
	Wednesday: WEDNESDAY
	NeedWeds: Large paper to trace children on, marker, Yoga Matching Cards File Folder Game, Make playdough from recipe in this packet, Homemade dumbbells or hand held musical instruments, bean bags for each child, tape (painter's tape) 
	CircleWeds-T: Circle
	CirWeds: Row Your BoatSing the song Row, Row, Row you boat while acting out the lines. Sing it fast and then sing it slow. Sing songs during circle time that use hand motions today! Stand up and act out 5 Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed and then sing and act out 5 Little Monkeys Swinging From a Tree!9,16,34,35,41
	ArtWeds-T: Art
	ArtWeds: Body AwarenessMaterials Needed: Large paper to trace children on, markerTrace each child on a large piece of paper. Enlist help from parents to do this and to cut out their tracings. Be sure to print each child's name on their tracing!Provide mirrors and have the children draw their faces on their papers.Provide fabric for them to decorate the rest of their bodies.Talk about the different muscles and bones and how to stay fit.This will most likely be a several day project as the children will lose interest in coloring their own life-size "Me" in one day!3,13-16,23-26,27,31,35-37
	MathWeds-T: Math/Manipulative
	MathWeds: Yoga Matching Cards File Folder GameUse the file folder game in this packet. 14, 19, 24, 26
	SciWeds-T: Science
	SciWeds: Anatomy ApronThis is an apron that the children can wear. The internal organs actually stick onto the appropriate areas with velcro on the apron!1,13,14,16,24,27,30,36
	SmGrWeds-T: Small Group
	SmGrWeds: Make PlaydoughMake playdough from recipe in this packet13-15, 23,26,35
	MusWeds-T: Music & Movement
	MusWeds: Learning DirectionMaterials Needed: Homemade dumbbells (see Art activity above) or hand held musical instruments.  After time to explore the musical instruments, give fitness instructions for your preschool children to work out to!• Stretch up and shake your instrument.• Bend over and touch the floor.• Move your arms from right to left.• Walk in place.• Run in place.• Follow the leader (a mini parade!).EXTENSION: Play music of different tempos and encourage them to dance to the beat...slow, fast, medium, etc.!10,11,12,16,26,33
	MotorWeds-T: Gross Motor
	MotorWeds: Bean Bag OlympicsMaterials Needed: Bean bags; tape (painter's tape)  Tape 2 lines on the floor or carpet.  Have the children stand at one of the blue lines.  They each should have one bean bag.  Have them try to get the bean bag to the other line in different ways by using different body muscles:  Throw with your hands.  Place on the top of your hand (not the palm) and try to toss it to the line.  Place the bean bag on the top of your foot and try to kick-toss it to the other line.  Try tossing it only using 2 fingers.  Try it tossing it backwards over your head!3,6,8,9-12,16,20,35,44
	StorWeds-T: Story Time
	StoryWeds: Curious George Goes to the Hospital  by Hans Rey
	Thursday: THURSDAY
	NeedThurs: your favorite puppet, Provide finger paints in multiple colors and finger paint paper, playdough, cookie cutters in shapes of sports items, people, etc and other playdough tools, activity mat from this packet, Bean bags; tape (painter's tape)
	CircleThur-T: Circle
	CirThurs: Our Puppet SaysMaterials Needed: Take out your favorite puppet! Have it say hello to the children. The puppet can lead your children in a game of Copy Me! The puppet should tell the children that they are going to exercise. First we are going to warm up....Walk in Place, ready, go!Now, jump 6 times....ready, go!Now, run fast in one place like this...ready, go!Eventually, let the children each make a suggestion of a move and have the puppet try to do that exercise as well!1,4,30,36
	ArtThur-T: Art
	ArtThurs: Finger PaintingMaterials Needed: Provide finger paints in multiple colors and finger paint paper. While they are painting, talk with the children about the things they do that use the muscles in their hands (using a spoon, putting on coats, brushing teeth) and they their hand muscles need exercise, too!12,14,15 31, 42,43
	MathThur-T: Math/Manipulative
	MathThurs: Preschool Fitness and Health Plate Activity MatMaterials Needed: playdough, cookie cutters in shapes of sports items, people, etc and other playdough tools, activity mat from this packet13-16, 23,26,35
	SciThur-T: Science
	SciThurs: Anatomy ApronThis is an apron that the children can wear. The internal organs actually stick onto the appropriate areas with velcro on the apron!1,13,14,16,24,27,30,36
	SmGrThur-T: Small Group
	SmGrThurs: 
	MusThur-T: Music & Movement
	MusThurs: 
	MotorThur-T: Gross Motor
	MotorThurs: Bean Bag OlympicsMaterials Needed: Bean bags; tape (painter's tape)  Tape 2 lines on the floor or carpet.  Have the children stand at one of the blue lines.  They each should have one bean bag.  Have them try to get the bean bag to the other line in different ways by using different body muscles:  Throw with your hands.  Place on the top of your hand (not the palm) and try to toss it to the line.  Place the bean bag on the top of your foot and try to kick-toss it to the other line.  Try tossing it only using 2 fingers.  Try it tossing it backwards over your head!3,6,8,9-12,16,20,35,44
	StorThur-T: Story Time
	StoryThurs: Even More Parts  by Ted Arnold (There are 3 of these books! This one! And the original "Parts" and "More Parts"
	Friday: FRIDAY
	NeedFri: paper, crayons, scissors, hole puncher, paint, paintbrushes, colored laces or yarn, Use the Yoga cards in this packet, Bean bags; tape (painter's tape)
	CircleFri-T: Circle
	CirFri: Open Shut ThemThis is a great exercise for little hands! We use this fingerplay every day to begin our snack. We say this poem and then say our snack time prayer. You could also use this to settle the children down before circle or story time.Open, shut them. Open shut them. Give a little clap.Open, shut them. Open, shut them. Put them in your lap.Additional verse:Creep them, crawl them. Creep them, crawl them, right up to your chin.Open up your little mouths, but do not let them in (hands on lap again!).9,16,34,35,41
	ArtFri-T: Art
	ArtFri: My FeetMaterials Needed: paper, crayons, scissors, hole puncher, paint, paintbrushes, colored laces or yarn.Help the children to trace their own foot (with their shoe on) and then cut it out as best they can.Hole punch a few holes near the middle (they will lace this part later!)Provide a variety of paint colors and paint brushes and let them decorate their "shoes".When dry, provide laces or yarn for the children to practice lacing!1,13-16,28-30, 31,35,36
	MathFri-T: Math/Manipulative
	MathFri: 
	SciFri-T: Science
	SciFri: 
	SmGrFri-T: Small Group
	SmGrFri: 
	MusFri-T: Music & Movement
	MusFri: YogaMaterials Needed: Use the Yoga cards in this packet.  Show the children Yoga moves. Play calming music as you all do them together!10,11,12,16,26,33
	MotorFri-T: Gross Motor
	MotorFri: Bean Bag OlympicsMaterials Needed: Bean bags; tape (painter's tape)  Tape 2 lines on the floor or carpet.  Have the children stand at one of the blue lines.  They each should have one bean bag.  Have them try to get the bean bag to the other line in different ways by using different body muscles:  Throw with your hands.  Place on the top of your hand (not the palm) and try to toss it to the line.  Place the bean bag on the top of your foot and try to kick-toss it to the other line.  Try tossing it only using 2 fingers.  Try it tossing it backwards over your head!Working Your BodyIn advance, make some pictures of different children performing different exercises such as reaching to the sky, touching toes, running in place, etc. Or, find pictures in magazines.Make index cards with numerals or dots on them.  Show the children one picture card and then one number or dot card.  The children then do the activity on the picture card the number of times shown on the number card (i.e. jump up and down 5 times).5,6,11,12,16,20,21,35
	StorFri-T: Story Time
	StoryFri: Stretch  by Doreen Cronin
	THEME: 
	CIRCLE: CIRCLE
	ART: ART
	MATHMAN: MATH/MANIPULATIVES
	SCI: SCIENCE
	SMGROUP: SMALL GROUP
	MUSIC: MUSIC & MOVEMENT
	GM: GROSS MOTOR
	STORY: STORY TIME
	MON: MON
	CIRCLEMON: Ways to Stay Healthy3,13,15-17,36,42,43
	ARTMON: Ball Painting9,13, 31, 35, 42, 43 
	MATHMANMON: Ways To Measure1,13,15,23,27-29,35,36,37,43,44,45
	SCIENCEMON: X-Ray Technicians1,7,13,23,27-30,36
	SMGROUPMON: Energy Trail Mix4,7,13,16,17,20,21,35,44
	MUSICMON: Hokey Pokey3,6,11,12,16,26,34,37,41,44,45
	GMMON: Working Your Body5,6,11,12,16,20,21,35
	STORYMON: The Berenstain Bears and Too Much Junk Food by Jan and Stan Berenstain1, 6, 38-40, 44
	TUES: TUES
	CIRCLETUES: Watch Me Grow13,15,42,43
	ARTTUES: My Bones1,13-16,28-30, 31,35,36
	MATHMANTUES: 
	SCIENCETUES: X-Ray Technicians1,7,13,23,27-30,36
	SMGROUPTUES: 
	MUSICTUES: 
	GMTUES: Working Your Body5,6,11,12,16,20,21,35
	STORYTUES: Dem Bones by Bob Barner1, 6, 38-40, 44
	WEDS: WEDS
	CIRCLEWED: Row, Row, Row Your Boat9,16,34,35,41
	ARTWED: Body Awareness3,13-16,23-26,27,31,35-37
	MATHMANWEDS: Yoga Matching Cards 14, 19, 24, 26
	SCIENCEWED: Anatomy Apron1,13,14,16,24,27,30,36
	SMGROUPWEDS: Make Playdough13-15, 23,26,35
	MUSICWED: Learning Direction10,11,12,16,26,33
	GMWEDS: Bean Bag Olympics3,6,8,9-12,16,20,35,44
	STORYWEDS: Curious George Goes to the Hospital by Hans Rey1, 6, 38-40, 44
	THURS: THURS
	CIRCLETHU: Our Puppet Says:1, 4 ,,30,36
	ARTTHU: Finger painting12,14,15 31, 42,43
	MATHMANTHURS: Preschool Fitness and Health Plate Activity Mat13-16, 23,26,35
	SCIENCETHU: Anatomy Apron1,13,14,16,24,27,30,36
	SMGROUPTHURS: 
	MUSICTHU: 
	GMTHURS: Bean Bag Olympics3,6,8,9-12,16,20,35,44
	STORYTHURS: Even More Parts by Ted Arnold1, 6, 38-40, 44
	FRI: FRI
	CIRCLEFRI: Open Shut Them9,16,34,35,41
	ARTFRI: My Feet1,13-16,28-30, 31,35,36
	MATHMANFRI: 
	SCIENCEFRI: 
	SMGROUPFRI: 
	MUSICFRI: Yoga10,11,12,16,26,33
	GMFRI: Working Your Body and Bean Bag Olympics3,5,6,8,9-12,16,20,21,35,44
	STORYFRI: Stretch by Doreen Cronin1, 6, 38-40, 44
	INTEREST1: Block Area: Construction UnderwayMaterials Needed: Add interlocking blocks to your block area such as Duplo or larger Legos. The children can use these materials to build a hospital, a gym, a park or playground to play on! Also provide toy people and pets to walk in the park! Use larger blocks to make cars, trucks or ambulances to get where they need to be! 1, 13,14,23-26,28,30
	INTEREST2: Dramatic Play: Planet Preschool FitnessMaterials Needed: Items to make your dramatic play area into a mini-gym that is appropriate for preschoolers! You can have a balance beam, a few circle time mats or carpet squares with numbers on them (they run in place while counting to this number); a jumping jack corner...it could be set up like a mini-obstacle course. Also, teach them a few warm up and cool down exercises such as stretching, bending, taking deep breaths.1,6,10,11,12,16,17,20, 21 MAT,32,36,45
	INTEREST3: Easel: Paint to the BeatMaterials needed: Play music as the children paint at the easel and suggest movements as they paint. For example, play some of a fast song and suggest that they move their hands up and down. Play a slower song and suggest they paint from left to right, or in circles, etc.13-15,28,31,34,36
	INTEREST4: 
	INTEREST5: Sand and Water Table: Tossing TableProvide a box of scrap paper (construction paper, newspaper, etc.). The children crumple a piece of paper and then toss it into the sensory table. Tape a line to show the children where to stand to toss to make it a bit of a challenge!6,7,9,23,35
	INTEREST6: Writing Center: Ways to Stay HealthyMaterials Needed: Ways to Stay Healthy index cards from the Ways to Stay Healthy Circle Time activity listed above.Encourage the children to use markers to illustrate the way to stay healthy that they stated at circle time. Read the card to them by running your finger under the words on the card as you read it to them.EXTENSION: Use the children's pages as a book to read at your next group circle time. 13-15,41-43


